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2022年トンガ火山噴火津波	
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S-net 初期解析	
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1883 クラカタウ火山噴火津波	

Symons	ed.	(1888)	The	eruption	of	Krakatoa	and	subsequent	phenomena	

H450m	disappeared	
Tsunami,	air	waves	



1883年クラカタウ遠地津波	

2022年トンガ津波との類似点（共に火山噴火起源）	
•  特徴１　	
最初の津波は理論津波走時よりも早く到達	

•  特徴２	
最初の津波から遅れて（〜数時間）最大波が到達	

•  特徴３	
海域を経由した津波では考えられないような海域で潮
位変動	

1883年クラカタウ津波の再来	



1883年クラカタウ遠地津波	

•  大気・海洋結合系の波動として、これら特徴
を説明する先行研究	

•  大気・固体地球結合系の波動	
	

The	Krakatoa	Air-Sea	Wave:	an	Example	of	Pulse	Propagation	in	Coupled	System	
Harkrider	and	Press,	1967,	JGR	

Air-Sea	Waves	from	the	Explosion	of	Krakatoa	
Press	and	Harkrider,	1966,	Science	

Acoustic	resonant	oscillations	between	the	atmosphere	and	the	solid	Earth	
During	the	1991	Mt.	Pinatubo	eruption,	Watada	and	Kanamori,	2010,	JGR		



1883年クラカタウ遠地津波	

•  3つの特徴の確認	

158 

4. Discussion 
The responses of the barographs and tide gauges which recorded the Krakatoa 

signals in 1883 are not known to us. There is reason to believe that non-linear res- 
ponses may be involved, because the instruments were driven at higher frequencies 
than anticipated in their design. Furthermore, the tide gauges may have been respond- 
ing to resonances in the harbour excited by the sea waves. For these reasons we can 
only make a qualitative comparison of the theory with the observations. 

A selection of marigrams is shown in Fig. 9, redrawn from Symons (1888). 
The arrows indicate the theoretical arrival times of the modes GR,  and GW,. Also 
indicated at the theoretical arrival times of tsunami which follow least-time paths 
around obstacles formed by continents, archipelagos, etc. As pointed out by others 
(see, for example, Ewing & Press 1955), except for South Georgia, the tide gauge 
disturbance occurred much too early to be explained as tsunami, the discrepancy 
being of the order of 10 hours. Moreover, the paths to Colon, Honolulu, San 
Francisco and the English Channel ports require such circuitous routes and passage 
across barriers as to eliminate the possibility of tsunami action. Excitation by the 
atmospheric pulses is almost a necessity. 

It seems reasonable to conclude that the main Krakatoa atmospheric pulse corres- 
ponds to propagation in the GR,  mode of the atmosphere. The corresponding sea 

D. Harkrider and F. Press 
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FIG. 9. Marigrams for San Francisco, Honolulu, South Georgia and Colon. 
Arrows indicate theoretical arrival times of several modes and the tsunami. 
Roman superscripts indicate short (I) and long (11) great circle paths. The 
ordinate is feet. Abscissa is local civil time beginning 1883 August 27 except 

Honolulu, which begins August 26. 

HK1967　fig9	

津波　観測時刻<<理論到達時刻	

最大波高は到達より数時間遅れる	

大西洋で津波を観測	

津波初動	

津波最大	

理論走時	



1883年クラカタウ遠地津波	

WK2010	fig1,	fig2	



1883年クラカタウ遠地津波	
音波、重力波、境界波の鉛直構造	
それぞれモードのエネルギー密度分布は異なる	

Arai	et	al	2011	GRL	fig5	 WK2010	fig4	

音波モード	

内部重力波モード	境界波モード	
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The Krakatoa air-sea waves 153 

where 

0 is the colatitude, a, is the Earth's radius, and r is now the distance from the source 
measured on the surface of the Earth; i.e. r=a,.O. 

The theoretical barograms and marograms given by (15) and (16) are calculated 
by means of two Fortran programs written for the ISM 360/50H computer. These 
programs are the same as those described in detail in Press & Harkrider (1962), 
and Harkrider (1964) with two exceptions. (1) The input parameters for the ocean 
are layer thickness, acoustic velocity, density and Brunt frequency instead of the 
layer thickness and temperature used for the description of the layered atmosphere. 
(2) The program sets y= 1 and uses the input Brunt frequency in all matrix element 
calculations involving ocean layers. 

3. Numerical results 
The model used in the calculations consists of a standard ARDC atmosphere 

underlain by a constant-density, constant-velocity ocean. The atmosphere was 
terminated with a free surface and the ocean bottom was assumed to be perfectly 
rigid (Fig. 1) .  The explosive source was placed at the surface and its time variation 
was taken as a delta function or as a single cycle of a sine wave with period ranging 
from 10 to 120 minutes. Although this is somewhat arbitrary, the observed barometric 
pulse shapes are suggestive of such a source. 

The phase velocity (dashed) and group velocity (solid) curves for the atmosphere 
alone and the ocean alone are shown in Figs. 2 and 3 respectively. The atmospheric 
curves show the acoustic ( S )  modes and the gravity (GR)  modes. The S modes exist 
even when gravity is reduced to  zero, whereas the GR waves vanish for this case. An 
interesting feature is that the flat segments of phase and group velocities of S,,  So 
and GR, are nearly connected to form a common group velocity curve, which accounts 
for the main feature of the Krakatoa air wave-its velocity and i t s  pulse-like 
character. 

A R K  terminated by free surface 
at 220 krn 

to--- -0 U- 

Period ( r n i n )  

FIG. 2. Phase and group velocity dispersion curves for several mode5 of ARDC 
standard atmosphere with free surface at 220 km. 

	
・長周期音波																				S0,	S1	
・大気境界波（Lamb波）	GR0,	S0,S1	
・内部重力波																GR0,	GR1.	GR2	
	
位相速度　点線	
群速度　実線	

大気の固有振動のモード分布	

周期	

速度	
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FIG. 3. Phase and group velocity dispersion curves for fundamental gravity wave 
in a constant-velocity, constant-density ocean of 5 km thickness. 
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FIG. 4. Phase velocity dispersion curves for modes of the air-ocean system. 
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FIG. 4. Phase velocity dispersion curves for modes of the air-ocean system. 

海洋系	
（音波と内部重力波は考慮しない）	

大気・海洋結合系	

モードが近接するだけではなく、交差していると（波長と位相速度が一致）	
交差点では大気側と海側の周波数と波長が一致＝共鳴条件を満たしている	
大気境界波は津波とは交わらない。津波と重力波が交わる＝共鳴可能	

周期	 周期	

速度	 位相速度	

	
・津波（表面波重力波）					GW	
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The Krakatoa air-sea waves 155 

Only the classical gravity surface waves are shown for the ocean in Fig. 3, the 
long wave phase and group velocity being given by the J(gH). Several interesting 
features emerge when the two systems are coupled as shown in Figs. 4 and 5. The 
characteristics of the individual systems are retained in pseudo-dispersion curves 
consisting of segments of the continuous modal curves of the coupled system. Thus, 
the GW, mode of the separate ocean system is duplicated by joining segments of 
GW,, GR,, G R ,  and GR, of the coupled system. 

These dispersion curves lead us to expect a continuous sequence of arrivals, begin- 
ning with the atmospheric pulse (312m/s), continuing to the ocean gravity wave 
(220 m/s) and persisting for a long time thereafter. Without a discussion of excitation 
functions we are unable to specify the distribution of energy in the ocean and 
atmosphere for the different modes. 

A quantity called the dynamic ratio may be defined which is the ratio of displace- 
ment to pressure at the air-ocean interface. This ratio has the approximate value of 1 
for the hydrostatic case and is therefore a convenient measure of dynamic coupling 
as a function of phase velocity, period or arrival time. Dynamic ratio curves are 
shown in Fig. 6, the numerical values being indicated also by numbers located on 
the dispersion curves of Fig. 5 at  the periods for which they were calculated. The 
principal effect seen is the large dynamic ratios found where the phase velocity is 
near J(gH). Dynamic ratios at  least ten times greater than hydrostatic are found 
in the phase velocity range 195-230m/s. When plotted as a function of group delay, 
dynamic ratio values imply an increasing transfer of energy from the atmosphere to 
the ocean following the arrival of the initial air pulse. For a station as far as San 
Francisco (Fig. 6, right side), waves with dynamic ratios greater than 10 begin to arrive 
about 6 hours after the initial air pulse. 

Dynamic ratios and dispersion indicate displacement-pressure values at  the air-sea 
interface, and phase and group characteristics of all possible modes. It remains to 
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FIG. 5. Group velocity dispersion curves for several modes of the air-ocean 
system. The numbers shown are the dynamic ratios at their corresponding periods. 
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それぞれのモードの海面での	
変位量/圧力変動量 を	
通常の変動量と比較	
	
　　　　　モードの海面変位量(cm)		
倍率＝ーーーーーーーーーーーーーー	
　　　　　モードの圧力変動量(hPa)	
　　　　　　	
通常は1cm/1Pa=1	
	

多くのモードでは倍率の絶対値は１前後、	
交差する重力波モード(GR2)は数倍から数十数倍(GR2)に、	
津波モード自身（GW)数千倍に増幅	

周期	

群速度	
大気・海洋結合系	
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The Krakatoa air-sea waves 157 

discuss which portions of the different modes are excited by a specific source. The 
relative excitations of several modes are shown in Fig. 7 for the case of a surface source 
with a delta function time variation. The abscissa is time following the first arrival 
for a station distance of 14053 km (San Francisco). It is seen that the first arrival is 
an atmospheric pulse and a sea wave with dynamic ratio close to the hydrostatic value 
of 1. Contributions from GR,  and So make up this signal. The oscillations continue 
at  about the same level until the time a t ,  = A / J ( g H )  - A/tJmaX (where A is the distance 
and U,,, is 312m/s) when the water waves increase several-fold in amplitude. The 
numbers in parentheses indicate periods of the waves at the times indicated. 

Finally, a synthetic barogram and a synthetic marigram are shown in Fig. 8 
for a surface source with time variation of a single-cycle sine wave of period 40 minutes. 
Instrumental response was assumed to be flat and the distance corresponds to that of 
San Francisco. The main effects, already discussed, appear in the records. The initial 
pulse is a transient and shows as a disturbance in the atmosphere and ocean. This is 
the main Krakatoa pulse which was observed at  many places over the world. It is 
formed almost entirely from the GR, mode. The second event also shows on the baro- 
gram and marigram and is a contribution from the mode GR,. Finally, the 
largest disturbance of sea level occurs with the arrival of the GW, mode with hardly 
any pressure pulse accompanying it. However, the sea wave is excited by atmospheric 
waves with the same phase velocity, although they are not apparent on the record 
because of the large dynamic ratio. We have computed synthetic records for other 
source-time functions. The character changes as would be expected because different 
segments of modes are excited. However, the largest sea waves always correspond 
to the GW, mode. 

8 10 Noon I I  16 

FIG. 8. Synthetic barogram *(upper) and marigram (lower) for San Francisco. 
Source time function is a singlecycle sine wave of 40 minute period. Time is local 

time, 1883 August 27. 

波源（１点）を海面上に与えた	
大気・海洋結合系における	
大気波動と津波の同時シミュレーション	
（クラカタウーサンフランシスコ間に相当	
水深５キロ一定）	

共鳴により大気重波の波高が	
高くなっている	
（大気境界波より倍率が大きい）。	

津波	
大気重力波	

大気境界波	

気圧	

海面高	
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トンガ津波　日本での気圧変動	
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えりも	

松代	

2	hPaの圧力パルスから続く	
気圧変動成分に、	
津波と同じ位相速度があれば	
共鳴して大振幅の津波を誘発した	
可能性がある。	

大気境界波	 大気重力波？	



まとめ	

•  2022年トンガ噴火津波は1883年クラカタウ噴
火津波と似た特徴	

•  クラカタウ遠地津波の先行研究では大気波
動と津波の共振(coupling)により遠地津波の
特徴を説明	

•  トンガ噴火津波で日本沿岸観測された最大
波高は同様の大気波動による可能性	

	
ご質問・ご意見は綿田までご連絡ください。	


